A single Au nanoparticle (NP) with a diameter of 5 nm was transferred to the end of a Si-tip through a picking process, and an Ag shell with a controlled thickness was formed on the Au core. By carrying out tip-enhanced Raman scattering (TERS) measurements on biphenyl-4-thiol (BPT) with the Au@Ag NP-tip (overall diameter of 22-60 nm), we confirm that such tips show a plasmonic localfield enhancement which is sufficient for tip-enhanced spectromicroscopy. † Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Illustration of a singleseed nanoparticle picking process, characteristics of the AFM tip, TERS set-up, information of size measurement of NP, normal Raman signal, experimental and FDTD simulation of enhancement factors, FDTD simulation of AgNP, simulated spatial resolution of NP-tip as a function of the diameter of tip-end and peak assignments of TERS spectra. See
Introduction
Tip-enhanced spectroscopy (TES) 1-4 employs plasmonic field enhancement and confinement at the end of a scanning probe (tip) to provide nanometric (∼10 nm) spectro-microscopy images of nanostructures and single molecules. 5 A major challenge is thus the reproducible fabrication of tips with an idealized shape and composition for optimized field enhancement. Therefore, researchers have explored numerous forms of tips, 6, 7 including metal-coated Si-tips, 8, 9 etched metal wires, 10, 11 and nanostructure-attached tips, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] to achieve better field enhancement and enhanced reproducibility. A particularly promising form of the tip is a dielectric tip with a plasmonic nanoparticle (NP) attached to the end, which not only offers a dipole plasmon resonance response but also provides structural tunability of the tip-end.
The NP-tip is usually fabricated by picking up a relatively large NP (50-100 nm) by a tip that is pre-functionalized with "glue" (such as organic thiols 17 or polyethyleneimine 18 ). In this method, however, precise and reproducible positioning of the NP with respect to the tip axis is hard to achieve because the pickup pathway of relatively large NPs is not well controlled. Better control of the pathway could be achieved if we could directly grow a single crystal NP on the tip.
Previously, we reported that a dendron-modified atomic force microscopy (AFM) tip effectively suppressed multiple DNA-DNA interactions and guaranteed single DNA-DNA interactions during the force measurement. [19] [20] [21] In particular, the approach demonstrated that picking a single-stranded DNA while concomitantly avoiding multiple DNAs was efficient (approximately 75% yield), and a AuNP conjugated with the DNA was visualized with a transmission electron microscope. [22] [23] [24] Here, Au@Ag NP-tips that are useful for TES were made by picking a single-seed AuNP (5 nm) and subsequently growing the NP with a silver-enhancing solution. The first step is transferring a single-seed AuNP from a solid surface to the end of a tip using different chemical unbinding forces between a short DNA and a long one (see ESI, Fig. S1 † for the detailed procedure). The size of the Au@Ag NPs could be systematically controlled by varying the growth conditions. With tipenhanced Raman scattering (TERS) measurements, we demonstrate that such tips show plasmonic field enhancement useful for TES.
Experimental section

General
The silane coupling agent N-(3-(triethoxysilyl)-propyl)-O-polyethyleneoxide urethane (TPU) was purchased from Gelest. Seed gold nanoparticles (5 nm) were purchased from Ted Pella. Oligonucleotides were purchased from IDT. The atomic force microscopy probes employed for the picking process were purchased from BudgetSensors (Contact-G, see Fig. S2 † for detailed characteristics of the employed AFM tip). A detailed procedure for the preparation of dendron-modified picking tips and wafer substrates was reported elsewhere. 19, 22 The picking process was performed using a ForceRobot 300 AFM (JPK instrument). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-1011, JEOL) was used to image the tips. Biphenly-4thiol (97%, Sigma Aldrich), silver nitrate (99.9999% Sigma-Aldrich), and sodium L-ascorbate (BioReagent, Sigma-Aldrich) were used to synthesize the Au@Ag NPs. All solutions were freshly prepared before use. A clean cover glass was coated with Au (10 nm)/Ti (2 nm) using an e-beam evaporator and was used as a sample substrate for the TERS measurement. The substrate was immersed in a solution of biphenyl-4-thiol (BPT, 25 mM in ethanol) for ca. 2 h to produce a fully saturated organic monolayer and then rinsed with ethanol to remove excess BPT.
Set-up for tip-enhanced Raman scattering
The TERS microscope (see ESI, Fig. S3 † for a detailed layout) consisted of an inverted microscope (IX71, Olympus), a Raman spectrometer (Triax 320, Horiba; DU-401, Andor Tech) and an atomic force microscope (AFM, XE-120, Park Systems) operating under the contact mode. The linearly polarized laser beam (wavelength of 532 nm, Nd:YAG) was converted to radially polarized light using a radial polarizer (Nanophoton, ZPol-532-QzM-4). The radially polarized beam 25, 26 provides the enhanced z-polarization component ( parallel to the tip axis) of the electric field at the tip-sample junction, enhancing the TERS signal. The beam was focused onto the tip through an objective lens (oil immersion, NA = 1.46), and the Raman signal was collected through the same objective lens (ESI, Fig. S3 †) .
Results and discussion
The Au@Ag NP-tip fabrication consists of a three-step process (initial enhancement, annealing, and final enhancement). A single-seed AuNP (5 nm) was transferred onto the end of the tip of the dendron-modified AFM tip (see Fig. 1D . See also Kim et al. 22 for the detailed procedure). The typical success rate for the pickup process exceeds 70%. The seed AuNP on the tip was adhered through a single DNA duplex, and it could be detached from the tip during repeated handling. We found that thermal annealing (heating in air at 500°C for 10 min) significantly enhanced the adhesion, and annealing after the initial enhancement facilitated the NP growth to the targeted size.
After the initial enhancement and thermal annealing, the tip was immersed (∼10 min) in a silver-enhancing solution (a mixture of 200 µL of 1.0 mM AgNO 3 and 50 µL of 1.0 mM sodium L-ascorbate in a phosphate-buffered saline solution at pH 7.4). A shell of Ag was formed (total thickness of 8 nm, We observed that a strong reductant such as sodium borohydride produces AgNPs non-specifically at various positions on the AFM tip. The employed sodium L-ascorbate enhanced the Ag selectively on the seed AuNP and minimized deposition of AgNPs on other parts of the AFM tip. Additionally, varying the immersion time offered effective control of the thickness of the Ag shell. Fig. 2 is a collection of representative TEM images of the fabricated Au@Ag NP-tips with various particle sizes, featuring the enhanced adhesion properties (vide ante) and the size control. Typically, 7 or 8 out of 10 seed NP-tips successfully formed a single Au@Ag NP at the tip apex (average yield = 75%). Overall, we find that this three-step procedure is far more effective than a two-step process (without the annealing) in terms of the success rate and mechanical durability. While the Au seed NP used for the growth process is spherical, the enhancement with the silver ion may produce a truncated sphere or a hemisphere on the tip surface because of the geometrical constraint. In addition, there may be an Au-Si alloying [27] [28] [29] and re-shaping during the annealing step. These may overall result in the shape of the NP that is not smooth and non-spherical ( Fig. 2-D) .
To confirm that the Au@Ag NP on the tip acts as a nearfield light source for TES, we carried out the TERS measurements on the BPT monolayer on an Au thin film ( Fig. 3) . To minimize the deleterious effect of the oxidized Ag layer formation onto the tip-end, the tip was briefly immersed in the silver enhancing solution (3 min) just before the TERS measurements. Through independent measurements, we confirmed that such a last-minute treatment did not induce a noticeable change in the Au@Ag NP size. Fig. 4 shows the TERS spectra of the BPT sample (see ESI, Fig. S5 †) collected with tips of various Au@Ag NP sizes (also shown in comparison is the spectrum (black) obtained without the tip (tip-off ), reflecting residual surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) signal arising from the roughness of Au film).
As seen in the spectra, the tips show a pronounced signal enhancement for the major Raman peaks of BPT (1585, 1573, 1288 cm −1 (ring stretching), and 1174 cm −1 (C-H bending), see ESI, Table S1 † for the peak assignments). Among the 27 tips (diameter > 20 nm) employed, 19 tips were found to be TERS active. Furthermore, the overall TERS signal (tip-on) increases with the Au@Ag NP diameter (see also Fig. 5A ). This trend is fully consistent with analogous SERS measurements 30-32 on the NP-monolayer of molecule-thin film structures. Fig. 5 shows the experimental TERS enhancement factor (EF, estimated for the peaks at 1585 and 1573 cm −1 , see ESI, page S7 and Fig. S6 † for the definition on experimental estimation of EFs), which is plotted as a function of the Au@Ag NP-diameter, showing a systematic increase in EF with the Au@Ag NP-diameter. In general, an increase in NPdiameter enhances the polarizability of the tip-end and thus increases the local field at the tip through the tip-sample coupling. The general trend and the values of EFs agree with the electrodynamic model ( Fig. 5B , see ESI, page S8 and Fig. S7 † for details about the simulation of EFs) of the Raman enhancement calculated by the finite-difference time-domain (FDTD, Lumerical Solutions Inc.) calculation on the Au@Ag NP-molecule-Au thin film junction. In the simulation, the tip is modelled as an isolated core-shell structure with a spherical Au-core diameter of 5 nm surrounded by a spherical Au-shell with a varying thickness (t ) to give an overall diameter of 2t + 5 nm. The substrate is modelled as a perfectly flat Au thin-film (with a thickness of 10 nm) and a glass (with an infinite thickness). The tip-sample distance is fixed at 1.25 nm. A p-polarized plane-wave at λ = 532 nm (E 0 , which approximately model the radically polarized illumination) is radiated, and the local field (E loc ) at the substrate surface is calculated. The SERS enhancement factor is calculated by spatially averaging the |E loc /E 0 | 4 factor around the center of hotspots. The dielectric functions employed is from Palik et al. 33 In particular, in both the experiment and simulation, doubling the diameter of the NP leads to the increase in EF by a factor of ∼5. Based on the simulation, we find that the Au@Ag core-shell structure shows a slightly smaller EF relative to the monolithic AgNP with the same size, yet it retains a similar dipolar plasmonic field. The simulation overestimates the experimental EF by a constant factor of ∼10. This discrepancy may originate from the oxidation of the Ag-shell as well as from the systematic error in the experimental EF estimate. Nevertheless, it does clearly show that the fabricated Au@Ag NP-tip acts as a viable near-field probe with a significant local field enhancement.
Conclusions
Several Au@Ag NPs were synthesized selectively on an AFM tipend, and the size of the NP can be controlled by changing the reaction time in the silver-enhancing solution. With the TERS measurements, we have verified that such tips can be used as a plasmonically active near-field probe.
In terms of TERS-performance, the NP-tip we have fabricated has several weaknesses compared with the state-of-art TERS probes reported. 34 The enhancement factors of ∼10 4 are not exceptional compared with the current state-of-art TERS probes. 35, 36 This arises from a smooth near-spherical tip-shape without any sharp protrusion, and also from the Au@Ag coreshell structure. In particular, we found from the simulation (see ESI, Fig. S8 and S9 †) that the Au@Ag core-shell structure has an ∼10 times weaker TERS signal than the monolithic Ag sphere with a comparable diameter, due to the plasmon damping of the Au-core. We estimate that the nominal spatial resolution of the current tip is around 50-100 nm. This limited resolution arises from a relatively large dimension of the tip-end that is in contact with the sample surface. We note that an increase in the diameter of the NP-tip increases the EF, yet it decreases the achievable spatial resolution (see the ESI for simulation, Fig. S10 †) .
Despite the above shortcomings in terms of EF and spatial resolution, the current approach has a unique strength in the reproducibility of fabrication and extendibility, which are not easily achievable from other forms of tips. In particular, the method shows the possibility that the NP-tip for the TES end can be reproducibly (>70%) fine-tuned by wet chemistry. Furthermore, interference of the linker molecules (in our case DNA bases) in the spectra is found to be negligible.
The morphology of the final NP-tip is determined by the morphology of the seed, and the subsequent growth chemistry, both of which can be separately optimized, as recently demonstrated by Kim et al. 14 Such fine-control is not easily achievable in mechanical 37 or photochemical NP-tip fabrication. 7 We thus believe that the current preparation procedure can be extended to NPs with various geometries such as hollow shells or octahedra, which may offer increased sensitivity and spatial resolution in tip-enhanced spectro-microscopy in addition to the improved reproducibility for the TES activities. 
